
SEMPLICE BBQ ISLAND
For 31”- 33” Wide, Slide-In Grills

INSTALLATION STEPS & COURSE DIAGRAM:

1. FOUNDATION
If you have a patio slab, preferably 4” thick, this would be a suitable 
foundation. The complete BBQ kit, with grill installed, is approxi-
mately 4200lbs. Choose an area that is mostly level, remember 
there is no mortar to adjust block. The Semplice BBQ Island Kit 
has access for a standard propane tank to fit inside or you may 
choose to run a natural gas line.

PREPARING A BASE LEVELING PAD: Excavate the base trench 
to 76” long x 40” wide. The trench should be approx 7” deep. Re-
move all the soil and fill the area with 3/4” rock, 6” deep (Approx 
10cuft). Level the rock base approx 1” below final grade.

2. SPECIAL GROOVED UNITS
Set aside the two Special Grooved Pieces (16” & 8”) and save for 
installation on Course#9

3. INSTALLING FIRST COURSE:
Make sure each unit is level side to side and front to back. Level-
ing the first co urse is critical for accurate and acceptable results. 
NOTE: Finished BBQ size will vary but is approximately 72”x36”. 
Install units as close to each other as possible.

4. STACKING THE BLOCK:
Continue to stack courses as shown in the diagram. It is not nec-
essary, but if you wish, you can secure block units using masonry 
adhesive (adhesive not included in kit). Small adjustments may be 
made using a rubber mallet.

5. INSTALLING COURSES 3-8:
Course#3 call for a special cut unit (14”x8”x1.5”) at the base of 
BBQ door opening. While stacking Courses#3 - 8, be sure and 
check spacing for the 20”x14” BBQ door at each course.
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INSTALLING FLAGSTONE TOP:
Set the 12”x33” flagstone (chiseled side out) on the back side 
of the BBQ first. Then set the (2) 23”x41” pieces on either side 
of the BBQ (cut side in, chiseled side out). Adjust stone to re-
ceive the BBQ unit. NOTE: Flagstone pieces and BBQ are heavy. 
2 people may be required to install. RCP also recommends 
sealing the flagstone top with a Stone Sealer or Impregnator.

INSTALLING DOOR AND BBQ:
Install 20”x14” BBQ Door into opening on right side of BBQ 
Island.Install Slide-In Grill (Sold Seperately). NOTE: RCP Block & 
Brick recommends hiring a NFI Certified Technician when mak-
ing any natural gas or propane connections.
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Special Grooved Units 
Fit Over Support Bar


